Hello!
I just saw your anti-Palmar website, and I have my own
words to add. I hope you will publish them, but you
probably won't, given your mind-set.
I am on the verge of JOINING the Palmarian Church, and
I find your website offensive, to say the least.
For my part, I am SICK of the liberal, touchy-feely,
feel good, modernistic BULL of the Vatican II Church,
which is really, in my opinion, nothing more than the
religion and church of the antichrist.
I am attracted to Palmar, NOT "inspite of" but rather,
BECAUSE OF the set of rules and regulations. These
rules were once part of the Catholic Church, and those
that were not SHOULD HAVE BEEN!!!
I admit, it will be hard to give up my Harry Potter
films, due to the ban on movies referring to magic,
but think about it...Wicca is leading many, many souls
straight into Hell.
Palmar's rules are to safeguard our SOULS. Better
death to the body than the death of the immortal soul.
I made my first pilgrimage to el Palmar in 2003...and everything
there was truly of Jesus and Mary. I don't care whaat ex-Palmarians
like Fr LUCIFER say (Fr Luc's real name)....they are just mad because
they couldn't follow the rules. It is, my friends, a MORTAL SIN for a
woman to wear trousers...even if the Palmarian Church were not true.
Kindly consult your bible...even the heretical King James
Version!!!!! Our Lady of Fatima said, "Certain fashions will be
introduced which will offend My Son very much." This refers to denim
and also women in slacks, among other fashions of the devil so
prevalent today, even some I had once fallen for! I really could care
less if I must seperate from my family, because my immediate family
live like pagans and children of the devil, and made my life a living
hell for my Catholic Faith. Those few that do practice their faith
made my life hell because I reject Vatican II, and have formally done
so since the age of 14 when I left an apostate Vaatican II minor
"seminary" (or shall I say FEMinary) and entered the Traditionalist
movement.
Unfortunately, the traditional movement is
fragmented...another sign of Palmar's truth, as we
need a pope. A REAL pope. And it looks to me like God
gave us one in the person of Pope St Gregory the Very
Great and now, His Holiness, Pope Peter II.
I will pray for you poor misled people.
Anyone can email me, but hate mail WILL BE DEALT WITH!
In the Holy Face of Jesus and Our Crowned Mothder of
el Palmar,
David L Corradini Jr
davey6279@yahoo.com

